
I, Paul Melkert, residing at Rietmeent 66, 1218 AX, Hilversum, 
sworn in as a translator for the English language before the Amsterdam District Court, 

registered in the Netherlands Register of Sworn Interpreters and Translators (Rbtv) as Dutch
English and English-Dutch translator under Wbtv1 

no.: 2269, 
hereby certify that the following English translation is a literal and 

accurate translation of the attached 
Dutch document. 

NOTE ABOUT THIS TRANSLATION 

This document is an English translation of a document prepared in Dutch. In preparing the 
document, an attempt has been made to translate as literally as possible without jeopardising 
the overall continuity of the text. Inevitably, however, differences may occur in translation 
and if they do, the Dutch text will prevail. 

In this translation, Dutch legal concepts are expressed in English terms and in their original 
Dutch terms. The concepts concerned may not be identical to concepts described by the 
English terms as such terms may be understood under the laws of other jurisdictions. 

1 Wet beedigde to/ken en vertalers (Wbtv) [Sworn Court Interpreters and Translators Act] 
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE AYIOCOM

GENERAL

These teÍms and conditions app§ to ail quotations, offers, orders and deliv-eries and to
all contracts enteted and to be entered into by the Seller and rhe Buyer pefraidng to
products attd/or services by the Seller and ail those the Seller makes use of and can

only be added to or adapted by a separate wtitten agreemeÍrt benveen the Sellet and the

Buyer.

Unless explicitly agreed to otherwise, the Seiler expressly rejects the Buygl's general

terrns and conditions and will only enter into contracts with the Buyer based on these

genetal tefiÍrs and conditions, flor will the Seller accept aay of the Buyer's tetrns and

conditiors of alzter date.

Unless stipulated otherwise in writing quotatioas wi§ be valid for or.ly 2 weeks from

the date of the quotatioa. Quotations are oot brading and if Írecessary, may be

wirhdtawn by the Se1ler.

The Seller's offers to the Buyer shall not biad the Sellet, ia particular not with reference

to quantity, price and delivery times. No coatractual relatioaship shall exist until one of
the Seller's competeot employees has confirmed an order oÍ agreeÍnent in writing ot by

email to the Buyer.

If the oature or volume of the products is such that arr order con§rmation is not
oecessary or usually not seÍrt witlin the eísting relationship with the Buyer, the start of
the delivery of the ptoducts will be coasidered to coastitute the confimation of the

order.

The Buyer s orders shall speci& th" product that is berng ordered (with distinctive

product number ot specifications), delivery time, pdce, quantiry, location of delivery of
the products, the address the invoice is to be serrt to, any specific wishes in respect of
packagiag la§slling or insutance, and when known or when the product is ordered to

be used for military, ouclear, chemical ard/u biologkal weapoÍrs or otherwise for
purposes, which ate subiect to controlled restrictions, tlre aame of the end user

The Buyer is aware that the Seller is a distributor of products and therefore acquires its

products ftom third parties accordiag to specifications that the Buyer provides to the

Seller.

The Buyer is not allowed to copy or imitate the Sellers logo or registered trademarks,

noÍ to use, copy ot imitate the logos or registered tmdemarks of suppliers of products

in which the Seliet trades. Any uaauthoizeduse thereof is prohibited-
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2.

2.1

DELTVERY ÀI{D/OR PERFORMÀNCE

If delivery is to take place at the delivery address, the Incoterrns DDP (applicable at the

time of esablishment of the agreement) apply.

Shipping or delivery dates are indicative- These will apply only whea guaraateed in
writiÍrg, except in cases of force maieurc.

Unless exptessly agreed otherwise in wtiting a late dispatch or delivery does aot
constitute any entitlement to damages ot the right to refuse the delivery, to comply with
the own obligatioo oÍ to suspend iq to dissolve the contract between the Seller atrd the

Buyer wholly ot partlp ot to have it declated void.

The Buyer shall be responsible for the unloading of the products. The packaging may

notbe retumed.

Notxrithstanding the provisions of par4graph 1 of this article, it may be agreed that

delivery is made 'ex*vaÍehouse' from the Seller or the supplier of the Sellet. In those

cases, the Incoterms E)ilUí (applicable at the time of establishment of the agreement)

apply, which meaÍrs that the time of ttaasfer and thus the mopent at which the

responsibility for the products passes ftom the Seller to the Buyer is the time when the

ptoducts leave the warehouse in questioa.

Unless agreed otherwise, the unencumbered aad uaconditi<rnal property of the products

transfets to the Buyer at the time of the transfer of the risk in reqpfft of the products,

as defined in the Incoterms, latest venion, applicable at the time of the establishmmt of
the agreement

In case of direct transport of the products from the address of the supplier of the Seller

to that of the Buyer in case of a DDP or E)ffi agreed delivery, the ptoperry of the

products transfers from the Seller to the Buyer upon delivety to the Buyer in &e evert

of a DDP-delivery, and upon departrxe frorn the warehouse of the Supplier in the eveot

of arr EXW-delivery.

PRICE§

The prices shall be expressed and payable in Euro aad apply to products supplied

\lrithiÍI 30 days from the time of the offer, unless otherwise agÍeed- If the Seller has

effected a pdce inuease in the meanlitng, the Sellet fiuty pass on this inctease after 30

days.

Not induded are costs related to tesring, specific the Buyer's certification or inspection

requiremeats and such, unless specifically mentioned in the agreement

Pdces are exclusive of taxes arad/ox excise duties, which are for the account of the 
_
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4.
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PAYMENT

Payment shall be made within the agreed payment pedod and in the absence thereof,
lrithifl 30 days of the invoice date, without netting or deduction.

In case of late payment, the Buyer is ia default by operation of law without srurunoÍrs ot
notice of defaulg and is liable to pay an interest of lCIh per month during the pedod ia
rrhich the payment is not forthcoming, without p§udice to any other rights of the

Seller.

All costs, including legal costs, made in order to obtain paymeot of the amouÍrt oved by

the Buyet, shall be botne by the Buyer

The Buyer is not entitled tCI any suspension of a payment to the Seller in the event of a
possible clalrm, flor to any compensation if and as long as there is no relevant daim

aurarded by the Court in a iudgment declared provisionally enforceable-

If the Buyet is negligeat in its commitments toward the Seller, the Sellet may

additionally, at its discretion, suspend (wattanry) obligations, defer further delivedes to
the Buyer, teclaim ptoducts it delivered before, demaod advance paymeot

following deliveries of products ,lt udy ordeted, and use all other legal remedies

assigned to it by law. The Sellet may also take several of the above-meatioaed mea$rÍes

simultaneously, provided that they do not coaflict with each other-

\TEB SHOP SALES

These General Terms and Conditions apply integrally for purchases through the

website www.aviocom.nl. In addition, the follouring conditioas mentioned in this

paragnph apply to web shop sales, which - if and in so far as they differ from other

ptovisions referred to in these General Terms and Conditions - apply instead.

By using the web site to order products, the Buyer confirms to be authodzed'to

conclude a legal agreeÍnent and has reached the age of 21 yeats. The SelleÍ nrny Íequest

a proof of identity and - io the case of a company - aÍr extract from the Trade Register

before proceeding to delivet. The Seller is not held to delivet if these data raise aoy

doubts, and the advance payment will be refunded.

Unless expressly agreed otherwise in writing or by email, purchases aÍe to be paid to the

Seller in advance, by transfer of the puchase price, or by paymeot with a valid credit

card.

The website may contain hyper links to other sites on the Intemeg which are rot
published oÍ maintaiÍred by the Sellet Ànything published tlere does not contain a

rp. mn,nrlat'inn nf tho §eller an.I tlre §ellcr chall on+ l.oar on- ro.n^-.i}'il;t-;Kí'tfrÀrÍ---i\
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7.3

7.4

coatent of these publications.

The structure, content and layout of the Seller's website is subiect to copyright

protection arrd may not be used, rcproduced, modified ot imitated without the Sellels

prior wdtten coÍrseÍrl

CERT IFICATE/D O CUMENÏATI ON

The products to be delivered by the Seller comply with the applicable laws, standatds

and regulations of the Dutch autlorities and the relevant binding EU legislation,

applicable at the time of the conclusion of the agÍeemeot.

If applicable, the Seller will provide the associated certificate and./ot documentati<rn

with the products.

WÀRRÀN-TY

The Seller guaÍantees the Buyet that the products are free of aon-conf"r*ity at the time

of delir-ery.

Non-conforrnity shalt fireaÍr (a) aoa-compliance with goverÍrment regulations or
specifications ftom suppliets of the Seller, p) aon-compliance of the products to the

agteed specificatioas, (c) delivery of Iess than 90% of the tequested quantity of ptoducts

of the order, or (d) third parties' rights attached to the products, which are reasonably

uaacceptable to the Buyer.

In case of noa-conf"*rity as stipulated above, under this warranty the Seller is held to
teplace the defective ptoduct and to make up the shortfall ia products" If replacenneat

ot additional ptoducts which do not give rise to non-compliance canÍrot be supplied"

the Buyer is entitled to withdravi from the contract, or to efíect a settlement in
proportion to the quaatity of ptoducts oot giving rise to non-conforrnity.

The Seller may tequire that the Buyer of the products delivered by the Seller to the

Buyer destroys oÍ retums the products that lead to non-confotrnity, at the Selle/s

discretion. Ia case of retumiag this shall be at the expense of the Seller.

In this, the Buyer is held to follow all the relevant instuctions from the Seller.

The Buyer will imrnediately inspect the products of the Seller as to quantity, weight and

packaging aad registet any obiection on the freight documents, aod will also perforrn a

tepresentative quality test on-site.

Àay defect noted by the Buyer is to be reported to the Seller in wdting, without delay

and no latet than within one week from delivery of the products. If, notrvithstanding

the fitst inspection, a hidden defect is preseng the same time limit applies, lg__bS___

calculated from the time that the Buyer could reasonably detect the defecr .r-, ti,-{Vi-s.
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The notification must be cleady specified/described"

7.5 The Buyet agrees to an inspection, oa-site, by ot on behalf of the Seller, at the Sellers

discretion, and will provide all reasoaable assistance thereto.

8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

8.1 If the Seller does no! Írot timely or not propedy meet íts obligations and is liable, the

Buyer is eotided to compeÍlsation of the direct damage, ie. up to the invoiced value of
the product supplied. The Seller is never liable for any indirect or consequential loss,

iocluding loss of profig loss due to delay in delivery, loss of goodwill or damage to the
Íeputatioll. This also applies if the product carries an inhercnt risk of the damage

referted to"

8.2 In case of iotent or gross negligence oa the part of the Seller, in derogatioa ftom the

ptovisions oí paragraph 1, the liability for direct damages is limited to the applicable

sum insured by rhe Sellet. Liability for indirect or coosequeÍrtial darnages is excluded.

8.3 If in case of liability of the Seller, damage occurs to persoÍrs vithin the meaning of
bodily ioi"ry or death, the liability is also limited to compensation of the direct damage.

The liability fot persoaal damages is always limited to the maximum amount paid by the

Seller's insuret ia such cases.

8"4 The Seller is not liable for any defects or deficiencies which to a greater or lesser extent

aÍe a coÍrsequence of, or at least related to any change, storage, maintenaace, tfansporq

or unsuitable or uncofi]Ínon use.

8.5 The Buyet shall indemaify th. Seller against thitd-p"rtv claims in connection with the

damage for which the Seller ia its relationship urith the Buyer is not liable.

8.6 Àny dght to damages exples after a period of six mooths.

8.7 The cumulative liability on aoy legal grouad §/i11 nevet exceed the maximum amount

paid by the Se§et's insurer in such cases.

FORCE MAIEURE

The Seller is not liable for the oon-petf<rrmance , Late perfotrnance or improper

petfotrnaÍrce of its obligations, in so far arrd as long as the failure to perform is delayed,

prevented or impeded pardy ot entirelp temporarily ot permanentln by force maieure.

Force maieure, inter alia, is understood to include: war, boycotg destruction, extreme

weafher conditiols, epidemics, firc and strike and such. It also includes the compliance

resttictions in the supply of products outside the control of the Seller, *te#:J(!«
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circumstances that the Seller could not aad reasonably should oot have been foreseen,

ard of such a ,rature that the agreement would not have been entered iato, oÍ not oÍr

the sarne cocditions, if the Seller had been aware of the circumstances at the time of
enteriag into the agreefilent.

9.3 In case of force maieure, the Seller will notify the Buyer thereof as soon as possible. trf

after the ead of the force maieure eveflt, compliance by the Seller is stili possible, &e
performance of the agreement shall be suspended. If this takes longet than 30 caiendar

days, any of the parties is entitled to dissolve the agreement with immediate effect by

wdtten notice to the other party and without judicial interventioa. In that case, the party

affected by the force majeure event is only liable to pay compensation in so far as it has

had aa advantage as a result of the force majeuÍe eveflt that it would not have had ia

case of a proper compliance.

10. PATENT DISCLÀIMER

10.1 The Seller has no influeace on the composition of the products and may, subject to

gross negligence oÍl its parg not vouch for third-party claims regatding the infringement

of aÍry patent, trademark or ftade secret and therefore, shail oot indemni& th. Buyer

accordingly.

If and to the exteÍrt that the Seller itself can freely dispose of these rights, it will traasfer

these in part to the Buyer, to the extent necessaqr for the Buyer to use the products/to

apply the products for the pqpose fot which they are sold by the Seller, without har,'ing

to give up its own rights.

í. COMPLIANCE

11,.1 The EU-based Buyer eÍrsuÍes that it does and will cornply srith all relevaÍrt EU ias,'s and

regulations, as well as with the larvs and tegulations of the country in which it is

established. More in particular, the Buyer has to abide by laws and regulations relative

to rading in, holding transporting and using chemicals.

Furthermore, the saÍne applies to the tequired perrnits, ímport permits, export

restrictions and so forth under European laws and reguiations and the larvs and

regulatioas of the country in which the Buyer is established, as well as the country of
destinatioa.
'fhe Buyer undertakes to keep accurate documentation thereof.

The Seller caÍr Írever be held liable in this tespect.



The above also applies to the Buyer that is established outside the EU, with the

uadetstanclit'g that'the EU laws and rules in the couns of establishrnent', should be

understood to fireari the intemational rules and regulations'.

11,.2 lf the Buyer instructs a charterer to arÍange the export of products, fhe charteÍer acts oÍr

behalf of the Buyer and the Buyer is responsible if the charterer fails to meet any export
tequircrnent.

The Seller will provide the chatterer with all available information for transport io its
possession, but will not be liable for the accuracy or completeness thereof.

11.3 The Buyet shall indemni& th* Seller against any fine, penalty or other liability of public

interest or imposed by *y other competeflt golrmmefltal authority.

1,1.4 tf àe Buyer is the ptoprietor of the product sold by the Seller to the Buyer, the Buyer

will provide ail relevaat iofornation, iacluding the export classification dat*.

11-5 Both Parties understaod that certain products, including but Ílot limited to products of
Àmedcan origin, may be subiect to restrictioÍrs oÍr exports to the rest of the world.

Pdor to such a ptoposed eïport, the Buyer will have to ascertaia whether such

restrictioas apply and ensure that he will comply with them.

A. TERMINATION

12-r, The Seller has the porlier, without preiudice to its other rights and without ]udicial
interveation or demand being required, to cease the deliveries to the Buyer (whethet

or Írot temporarily) ar,d/or to terminate the agreement by wdtten notification at a
givea date, without obligation to pay any compensadon, fot whateveÍ ÍeasoÍr:

ia case of insolvency proceedings oÍ a (provisional) suspensioa of payment,

the provision of an extra-iudicial agreemeÍlt or attachment on the side of the

the Buyer;

in the eveat of cessation of the Buyet's company or such a change in its general

direction and/or ownership, that a continuation of the agreemeÍrt cannot

re.-asonably be expected from the Selleq

if the Buyer acts in breach of the agïeement, oÍ aÍry act oÍ omission of the

Buyer hatms the Selley's or the Seller's pÍoducts'reputation.

13. MISCEIJ-ANEOUS

1.3.1 The Buyer is bound to confidentiutity regarding (the contents

including the priciag except for any obligation to publicatioa to
law.

ofl this agreemeflt,

any pafty under the
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13.2 The Buyer is not entitled to transfer this agreement oÍ parts thereof to a third parry or
an establishment of the Buyer in another country without the ptior written coasent of
the Sellet.

The Seller is only entitled to do so without the vritten coÍrseot of the Buyer if it is
tansferred to the same t)?e of business as that of the Seller or to larger company that

has a similar department.

13.3 Demand lettets shall be rn writiag with ackaowledgement of receipt, to the address of
the Buyer indicated on the order, or the address of the pdncipal place of business of the

Buyer at the Seller's discretion. For the Buyer, the address of the Seller is the address

whete, according to the Ttade Register, the Seller has its official address or registeted

office.

13-4 The Seller is entitled to amead these General Terns and Conditioos of Sale of
Àviocom. The chaage will apply from the time &at the Seller has informed the Buyer

on this matter in writiog.

13.5 §íithout prejudice to the provisions of the previous pamgruph, changes to the

agreerient are valid only to the extent that these are agreed in writing.

13.6 These general conditioas have been traoslated ire different languages (among other and

ia particular Eaglish and German). If a difference in intelpretation adses betu/een the

Dutch version artd a version in anothet language, the Dutch yersion is decisive.

14. APPLICÀBLE I-AW

14.1, The agteement shall exclusively be govemed by Dutch traw.

The Uaited Nations Coavention on Contracts for the intemational sale of goods (the

'United Nations Coavention) explicitly does rot apply.

15. DISPUTES

15-1 Àny disputes will exclusively be brought befnre the cornpetent coufl:in Amsterdam.
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